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Fuelling
Forward
We did it! We made it through an academic year
like no other. It was indeed a novel one, with
almost everything done online. Yet still, we
prevailed. At TGS, we have displayed an
indomitable spirit through this past year and for
that, I commend each and every one.
In this final edition of Meraki for this academic
year, I was overwhelmed by the entries received.
To see the creative work of our learners, across all
grades, warms my heart. Be it done as part of an
assignment or for leisure, the creative spirit has
thrived and the resulting output is reflected in this
edition. Sometime earlier this month, I met Ms
Hetal and she told me that a student of hers is
writing a book and has written chapter one of the
story. To hear that a Grade 2 student is undertaking
such a creative assignment, was remarkable to see.
When I spoke to Grade 2 student Mayadevi about
her story, she mentioned that at some point, she
would like her adventure-mystery to be published,
for others to read her story. It’s a wonderful
aspiration from a young mind.
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I often wondered, through the course of this year, if this would be a ‘wasted’ year, as
many others have put it. But, through my observations as both teacher and editor, it
most certainly hasn’t been so at TGS. The students have made the most of this year
and, despite all constraints, have not let their spirit wither. I have witnessed
resilience, growth and creativity expressed on multiple fronts. To see their work, art
and talents showcased, no matter the challenge, makes this online education
experience all worth it.
As this year draws to a close and a new one shortly begins, I hope that this spirit, this
creative energy and enthusiasm will continue to thrive and together showcase just
what TGS is made of.
-Ms Malavika Silveira

Out with the Old…In with the New
Exactly a year ago, the Government of India announced
the ‘Janta Curflew’- a day in which all activity must cease. I
was in Mumbai at the time and honestly, that city could do
with a little rest; but soon after that, the Nationwide
lockdown was announced and the whole country was
forced into a vacation they were not ready for. We were all
confined to a space which is considered our comfort zone
and soon we realised it wasn’t that comfortable anymore.
This reminds me of Anne Frank, a young Jewish girl, who
was in a similar situation during World War II. The only
difference between her time and ours is that she was
hiding from the Nazis and we are hiding from a Virus. Her
enemy was visible, ours wasn’t; yet both slowly conquered
and, in her case, prevailed to a large extent. Our fate is still
to be decided.
Those of you who have read her diary will note that she
tried very hard to make her the most of her time in
hiding. And, if you notice, we did too. She helped out at
home, spent a lot of time with her family, she read and
tried to get herself an education within the confines of the
‘Secret Annex’. We did, too.
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We haven’t defeated our enemy yet. But we have not
given up. The Gera School kept up to its promise of
nurturing individuality in spite of the danger looming at
large in our environment. Think about it, you spent an
entire year at home, but you still got an education, you
participated in a competition, you performed for your
Annual Program and the bonus is that you are now so
tech-savvy that your future colleges and employers
cannot complain of your inability to ‘get with the times’.
This is because, you are now part of the generation that
survived a year in the pandemic and are still pushing
through.
We now stand on the threshold of the new academic year.
And while we do not know what is in store for us, we
know that we are not just survivors, we are fighters and we
will fight to nurture our individuality with an entire
institution to back us up.

“The oak
fought the
wind and
was broken,
the willow
bent when it
must and
survived.”
― Robert Jordan

-Ms Lizelle Montes

The Tortoise and the EagleA fable
It was a beautiful summer day in the orchard, but the tortoise was not happy at all.
“Oh I hate being me,” said the tortoise. All his friends were puzzled. “Why are you so
glum? You have a nice log, yummy apples and a shiny shell.” But the tortoise just mumbled
and grumbled.
“It's terrible being a tortoise.”
All day long, he just stared at an eagle, as she
swooped up and down, with her golden feathers
shimmering in the sun.
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“Oh eagle, please will you take me to the sky with you? If you do, then you can take my log and
apples.”
“Okay,” said the eagle and she swooped down, grabbed the tortoise in her claws and
went high above the clouds.
“I’m flying!” laughed the tortoise. An hour later the tortoise looked down, the trees
looked small like grains of sand. Then the tortoise cried, “Take me down, take me down. I
don’t like it in the sky.”
So the eagle took the tortoise down and said, “Keep your log and apples.” Then the
tortoise shouted, “Oh I love my life. Being a tortoise is awesome.”
Moral: Be happy with who you are

-Written by Ujaan
Mukherjee
Grade 3

An exciting day for me
Last week I flew from Goa to Bangalore with my Grandpa. On the
way I had a coke, a smoked chicken sandwich and some Maggi
noodles. I had lots of fun because I am not allowed to have this at
my house, as it is unhealthy for me.
Later that day, I peered through my uncle’s telescope, and I saw a
nebula for the first time in my life. I also spent time with my greatgrandmother who is ninety-three years old. All this made for an
exciting day.
-Recount by Fateh
Singh, Grade 1

The foolish king

Once, there lived a foolish king who always boasted about himself.
The villagers who lived near the castle were tired of his behaviour.
One day, a boy named Abdul set off to the King’s castle and gave him
three tasks to perform. The King’s first task was to wrestle with a bear.
The king failed and, as a result, he broke his arm. The King’s second
task was to carry a cow. The King failed and broke his collarbone. The
King’s third task was to lift and 100kg weight. The King failed as he
refused to undertake the task out of fear. Abdul visited the king and
told him to give his crown away because he was not wise enough to be
king. The king did so and was never heard from again. Abdul was
made king. He was a just and wise ruler and the kingdom. And
everyone in the kingdom lived happily ever after.
-Story by Anzan Waghmore, Grade 4
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Fred and the Beanstalk
Fred was a sweet, young boy who lived with his parents.
One day when he was playing in the nearby wood, he
saw a huge beanstalk. He climbed up the beanstalk and
reached a cottage in the sky. Fred went inside and saw
lots of yummy food laid on the table. He was tempted
and ate up all the food. ‘‘I am so full. Let me find some place
to rest," said Fred. He saw a huge rocking chair. Fred sat
on the rocking chair and fell asleep.
Soon afterwards, an old man, the owner of the cottage,
came back and saw that the food was eaten up by Fred.
‘‘Who ate my food?’’ he said. On hearing the old man’s
voice, Fred got scared and ran as fast as he could and
climbed down the beanstalk, and never returned.
-Story by Abaan Khan, Grade 1

The tale of Zuzu the bee
Once upon a time in a beautiful field, there was a kingdom of bees. In
the winter, bees rested and in the summer when flowers bloomed, the
bees worked hard to collect nectar for new honey. Once, in the winter, a
new bee named Zuzu arrived at the kingdom. She knew a lot of funny
stories, interesting games and all sorts of entertainment. Everyone liked
her and she became the favourite bee in the kingdom. Then, the
summer came. All leisure stopped and the work began.
All the bees collected the nectar very well, except Zuzu. Everyone asked her,
“Why did you not bring the nectar?” Zuzu was forced to tell the truth. “I am not a
bee. I am actually a fly,” said Zuzu sadly. Everyone was so surprised. "I love
honey so much so I decided to disguise myself as a bee. All winter, I pretended to be a
bee and ate your honey. I am sorry.” After hearing this, the bees at first wanted
to kick her out, but then they remembered how fun it was to live with Zuzu
and so they forgave her. Now she lives in the kingdom and everyone loves
her.
– Story by Alina Singh, Grade 4
05
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The Animals and the Big Bad Wolf
Once upon a time, in a rainforest lived six friends. There was a big pond with lots
of weeds and water lilies. Dino the dragonfly and Fred the firefly lived among the
weeds with their parents. Sally the snail lived on the soft, wet mud near the pond.
Bubbles the blue jay lived on the big old tree next to the pond. The small, furry
rabbit, Nina lived in a burrow under the old tree. Big old Bob the bear lived in a
cave near the pond. Every morning, the forest animals ate their breakfast, greeted
each other and told stories about what they did. Then they played games and took
snack breaks. After that they would drink the clean and fresh water from the pond.
One day a big, bad wolf snuck up in the bushes and saw them. After that, he
pretended that he was all alone and had no friends. He tricked them saying that he
wants to be their friend. After a few days he stopped pretending and kidnapped
Nina. “Help guys help!” cried Nina. But they couldn’t hear her. “I have you now” said
the wolf. “But I thought we were friends.” said Nina.
“Only five of us are here,” said Dino. “Where’s Nina?” “Nina’s missing!?” shouted
Bubbles. “We have to look for her!” said Bob. “Nina! Nina!” called the animals. “Where
are you?” “Are you there?” “Hello?” “Are you okay?”
“Maybe she has a meeting with the wolf.” said Bubbles.
“How about we check quietly?” said Sally.
“Okay we’re checking.” said Bob.
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They went to check quietly but they were in for a bad, nasty surprise. They saw that
the wolf had caught Nina and was about to eat her. “Okay, I have a plan,” said Bob. “Sally
create some slippery slime in a colossal circle in the wolf’s path.” “I’m on it,” said Sally. “Bubbles
peck the wolf’s face!” said Bob. “Okay” said Bubbles. “Fred distract the wolf with your light
after Bubbles pecks his face.” “All right!” said Fred. “Dino fly around in a circle to make the
wolf dizzy.” “On it!” said Dino. “And I will make a beastly, loud roar,” said Bob.
“Three, Two, One! Let’s do it!” said all the animals together. The wolf was stunned and he
cried out in pain when Bubbles pecked his face. Fred distracted him and Dino made
him feel dizzy. Just then Bob jumped behind him and gave a mighty roar. The wolf
felt terrified and scared. He dropped Nina and tried to run away but he fell into the
slippery slime. The friends told the wolf to go away and never come back. They had
saved Nina and lived happily ever after.

The End
-Adventure story by Fiona Desai, Grade 2

A Day in the Cave

One sunny day, my friends Vedh, Sofia, Fiona, Khanak, Kiati, Yuvraj, Kanishka,
Ariadne and myself, went on a picnic. As we were playing the near the mountain, I
saw a cave nearby. I said to my friends, "Hey! Come on, let's go see what is inside this cave."
My friends came with me and we went in. It was gloomy and dark inside. We were
scared but also excited. Some bats flew towards us. "Aaah!" screamed Khanak. "Stop
shouting!" said Vedh. They both started to fight. I said to them, "Okay now, stop fighting."
"Okay," said Vedh and Khnak. As we were walking, we saw a Dino! A gigantic and huge
Dino. "OMG!!" said Vedh. "Aaah!" shouted the girls. After a while, Vedh became friends
with the Dino. "It will not harm us," said Vedh. We all sat on the Dino and finally got
out of the gloomy cave.
-Adventure story by Sarvadnya Bhise, Grade 2
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Once there was a pirate, he was very
dangerous and brave. His real name
was ‘Salazar’ but the other pirates
called him ‘Captain Peg-Leg’ because
he had a wooden leg. The legend
goes that he lost his leg while
fighting with a big sea monster, but
how he got the wooden leg is a
mystery as no one knows or dare ask
him the real story.
Peg leg didn’t trust his crew with his stolen treasure and
always was looking out for ways to hide it away from
everyone. He remembered about this particular island called
“The Skull Island” which his father used to talk about and he
thought of exploring it and hiding his treasure there.
He told his crew to load up a small boat with all his treasure
which he then took himself to the hidden Skull Island and hid
it deep in the sand in a secret location on the island. Captain
Peg-Leg goes to this Skull Island every time he can, to check
on his hidden treasure and to make sure it's safe. He used to
tell his crew that only the worthy one will get treasure and
they have to pursue their worth by staying loyal to him and
do what he asks them to do.
This is how Captain Peg – Leg has saved his treasure from a few of his greedy crew
members and made sure they all obeyed him till he wants them to.
The End

– Adventure tale by Zianne Nariman,
Grade 2
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A word of thanks...
Dear Policeman,
I am writing this letter to you because I want to thank you for protecting us from
COVID. I know how much risk you take for us especially during this COVID
time. You always take care of us without thinking about your family.
So I will always take care of my family.
Thank you.
Love,
Sherleen.
(Grade 2)
Dear Mom and Dad,
Today, I am writing this letter to thank you both for all the
trouble and sacrifices you went through, to give me the best
childhood possible. I will always be grateful throughout my life
for always making my wishes come true.
You both are the best parents I would ever wish for. I love you
both a lot. Thank you for being there for me.
Your loving son,
Vedh Phaldesai.
(Grade 2)
Dear Dr. Poonam,
I am writing this letter to you because you’ve helped me a lot,
especially during this pandemic.
I understand what you go through. Prescribing medicines and
making sure I get well soon. I will always remember that you’ve
helped me and I promise that I will never be naughty and be healthy
for life.
Love,
Anika
(Grade 2)
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Dear Ms Shagufta and Ms Joanne,
It has been a year of the COVID 19 pandemic. I miss school and I didn't see my
classroom but I am happy to be safe. Thank you for all that you have taught me
this year. I can't wait to be back to school.
Regards,
Sarvadnya
(Grade 2)

A Princess born in Egypt

Once upon a time, there lived a woman in Egypt named Cecilia. She
worked hard all day but she was very poor and didn’t even have enough
money to buy some falafel for her kids and so her kids starved to death. At
night she went to the local pond and started crying when suddenly, a mist
started to build up and in front of her appeared Mursdkt, the Egyptian
goddess of child birth.
She asked Cecilia, ‘‘What’s the matter dear?’’ Cecilia told Mursdkt the whole
story. Then, Mursdkt thought about it for a while and then put a magical
spell on Cecilia and said, "In the next two years, you will have a healthy baby
girl but you will have to sacrifice something as precious as her." Cecilia said, "l
will sacrifice my life’.’
After two years, Cecilia had a healthy baby girl who she named Sofia. But a
day after Sofia was born, her mother died.
Many years passed and now Sofia had to take care of all the children in the
orphanage, where she was left by her mother. The warriors of the king of
Egypt took gold as tax everyday from Sofia. One day, Sofia ran out of gold
and was being chased by the warriors. While she was running, she fell and
the king saw her eyes. As soon as the king saw her, he fell in love with her.
They married and lived happily ever after.
THE END
10

– Fairytale by Aadhira Ghai, Grade 4
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The Goat and the Wolf
Once upon a time, there lived a mother goat who had seven kids. The younger one
always listened carefully. One day, the mother was going out to buy some cabbage.
She opened the door and heard a sound. She turned around and saw a wolf hiding
in the bushes. She was scared and worried that the wolf will come and eat her
children. She went inside she said to her kids, "Only when I sing this song, you can open
the door." She sang, "Listen children, Mother is back with some cabbage in her sack." The
kids said goodbye and the mother goat went.
After the mother goat went, the wolf came to the door and sang, "Listen children,
Mother is back with some cabbage in her sack." But the kids did not open the door
because the wolf's voice didn't sound like their mother. They shouted out, "You are
not our mother!" The wolf got angry and kicked the door. He got hurt and screamed
and the kids got scared.
The wolf went to the bad police dog (the bad police dog can change anyone's voice
to another). The wolf said, "Make my voice like mother goat." Then bad police dog
made wolf's voice like mother goat's. The wolf went back and sang, "Listen children
Mother is back with some milk in her sack." All the kids ran except the younger one. He
remembered that Mother said cabbage and not milk and so he hid. The rest opened
the door and the wolf took all the kids one by one. He suddenly realised that the
seventh one was missing. He heard the younger goat's noise from the chimney. The
wolf tried to climb the chimney but he was too fat to fit. So, he went outside and
climbed from there and thought he will eat them after eating the youngest one.
In the meantime, the mother came back. When the wolf was in the chimney, she
saw the kids on the roof and became surprised. She called every one down and
then came inside. The youngest one heard her and went to her. She saw the
youngest goat and said to all of them, "Never go inside the chimney!" All the goats
obediently went to the playroom and the mother goat lit a fire in the chimney. The
wolf screamed, "My tail! My tail!" From that day onwards, the wolf never came near
their house again.
Moral : Always pay attention and listen carefully

– Story by Bencia Bazil, Grade 3
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The Haunted House
Once upon a time there was a man named David. He was searching for a new home
outside the city and found an abandoned house in a lonely town. David opened the
lock of the house with the key his friend, Tony, gave him. But, Tony did not know
that the house was haunted. David went inside the house and said to himself “Wow!
Now this is more like a house that I want”. He stayed there for two days to check if the
house was safe.
The first day everything was fine and nothing happened. But the second day, David
witnessed something scary at night. At 2:30 am, it was raining, thundering and
lightning. The lights in the house went off. So, he took a torch and went around the
house to see if everything was okay.
David, then, heard an eerie sound and a vase falling down. He looked behind and
saw a shadow, so he looked in front, but could not see anything. David went further
and saw a knife pierced into the floor, he picked it up to protect himself. As he
walked further, he saw the attic’s ladder pulled down. He went inside the attic,
looked around to see if there was someone or something, and said to himself, “How
are the lights on over here?” Then, he saw a door and put off the torch. David stepped
back from the door and in doing so he fell deep down into a dark place and lost the
knife. He put the torch on and said to himself, “Where am I? He heard a voice calling
out his name...
He looked around and saw a ghost! The ghost said,
“This is my house!!” David ran away from the ghost
and saw a small opening. He went in and reached
outside the house. He went to his car, started the
engine and quickly drove out of the lonely town and
went back to the city.
David reached the city and gave the keys back to his
friend and said, “Don’t give these keys to anyone else
because the house is haunted.” His friend asked,
"Haunted? How could it be haunted? I checked the
house before telling you.” David said. “Please get rid of
the keys and don’t give these keys to anybody. Please.”
Then he went back to his previous home and said to
himself “Who needs a better house when they already
have a good home?”
The End
– Story by Jayden Rebello, Grade 4
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'Twas the night before Valentine’s day. Jane was
bored so she called her best friend Lilly and said
“Hey Lilly! I was wondering if you wanted to come over
for a girls night since we’re not doing anything for
Valentine’s day anyway.” “Sure I’ll be there in an hour,”
said Lilly. Jane was very excited and started
preparing things for the sleepover. An hour later,
Lilly was there and the first thing the girls decided to
do was go to the store and buy some snacks and
Valentine’s day decorations to make their sleepover
festive! But everything soon turned sour...

The girls were walking home from their shopping trip when they came across a
stranded door in the middle of the sidewalk. “What’s this random door doing here? I’ve
never seen it around,” said Jane in confusion. “I’ve never seen it here either,” said Lilly.
Jane was eager to open it but when they went behind the door to see if it led up to
something, they couldn’t see anything! “What is happening?!” exclaimed Lilly.
“Let’s open it!” Suggested Jane.
“Are you crazy?! Absolutely not! What if we unleash something evil?” said Lilly in
disagreement.
“Lilly you need to stop reading so many horror novels, this is real life! I bet it’s a prank so let’s
just open the door and satisfy our curiosity,” said Jane reaching for the door handle.
“STOP! Don’t do it, look at the weather, it’s windy, eerie, about to rain and overall very scary,”
said Lilly.
“Oh my goodness Lilly would you stop being such a wuss?! It’s obviously a prank so I'm just
going to open it and I don't care what you say!” said Jane in anger. She tightly grasped the
door handle, slowly pulling it open towards them. Little did they know this would be
the worst Valentine’s day ever….
The door flung open almost hitting the girls in their faces. “WATCH OUT!” yelled
Lilly. Everything started to get covered with a thick cold fog. The girls struggled to
find each other in the fog. It then started to calm down and after a while it was gone
and so was Jane.
“JANE?! WHERE ARE YOU? DON'T LEAVE ME!!” yelled Lilly as loud as possible, and
then Lilly connected the dots. Jane must’ve fallen into another dimension or realm
behind the door. Lilly had read about it in a novel but never thought they were true.
She was terrified but she had to do the right thing. Lilly slowly stepped foot inside the
room. The room was covered in red and black roses, skull shaped candles and
bloodstains on the walls of the narrow hallway, it was dead silent she couldn’t hear a
thing but then she heard a loud BANG!

“H-hello? Is anyone there?” said Lilly with fear in her voice. She decided to walk a little
further to see what she could find, then she saw a shadow. This shadow looked
familiar, she went a little further to investigate and to her surprise it was Jane!
“LILLY! PLEASE HELP ME YOU HAVE TO GET ME OUT OF HERE SHE TOOK ME!,”
said Jane frantically as she grabbed Lilly and started running to another dark hallway.
The girls came to a stop when they started hearing footsteps.
13
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“Oh no! It’s her hurry up and hide!” said Jane
“Jane you still haven’t told me whom we’re hiding from,” asked Lilly
“She’s this evil witch who puts a curse on innocent children and teenagers on the one night of
love, Valentine’s day. Sometimes she also kills them,” explained Jane
“WHAT?! SHE’S A WITCH?” Yelled Lilly
“Ah there you are my little pet project and I see you’ve brought a friend!” said the witch. This
woman did not look like a witch at all; she had long black hair braided with black and
red roses, she had a long black gown with red embroidery all around it and snow
white skin.
The witch pulled out a staff with a teddy bear head on it out of thin air and she used
this staff to pull Jane closer. Something was wrong with Jane! Her eyes and skin went
white and she started to lift up from the floor and then bang against the wall! Her eyes
and ears were dripping blood, she tried to say a few words but failed, and then... Jane
was gone.
She vanished without a trace. The witch had splatters of blood on her face. She also
seemed to wear a necklace with the word ‘Jane’ on it, which wasn't there before.
“Oh just lovely! I need the soul of one more kid to make the gift for my husband,” said the witch
while slowly tilting her head to look at Lilly.
“No please... no! I’ll do anything you want just please don’t kill me!” said Lilly while crying
with fear.
“You seem perfect for the last soul. Extra trauma with death will help! Now, close your eyes
dear, it’s only going to hurt for twenty minutes and then you’re going to be gone,” said the
witch in an evil tone. She grabbed Lilly and took her to the dungeon, where she tied
her up and pulled a giant bloody knife from her hair. She was just about to stab Lilly
when Lilly started hearing a loud ringing noise and the whole room started spinning
round and round. The ringing got louder and louder each second. Suddenly, Lilly felt
a sharp pain in her chest and saw the knife. She had been stabbed. The ringing got so
loud that she had to scream,
“LILLY ARE YOU OKAY? LILLY?,” said a mysterious voice
“Mom…?” said Lilly
“Yes It’s me. Wake up please!” said Lilly’s mother. Lilly slowly opened her eyes and she
was back in her room. She still felt some pain in her chest but not as bad as before.
“Are you okay? What happened?” asked Lilly’s mother frantically.
“I’m okay it was just a bad dream, but where is Jane?”
“Jane left early because she had a dentist appointment so her mother picked her up,” said Lilly’s
mother.
Once Lilly’s mother left, Lilly understood it was just a nightmare. She went to brush
her teeth but she found some of the same roses and rose petals from the nightmare on
the edge of her bed. Was it really just a bad dream?

-A Story by Nida Khan, Grade 6
14
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Rhyme time

Little Ed
Little Ed
Went to bed
And had a weird dream
He was in a small rainforest
All made up with cream

THE BOGGLES AND THE
DUCKY
There were once three boggles,
They had just 3 goggles.
Then came a ducky,
Who lived in a pond that was mucky.
He stole a pair of goggles,
From one of the boggles.
The boggles were mad,
They snatched it from the ducky and
said he was bad.
Sad was the ducky,
He now couldn’t see in his pond so
mucky.
So when he got sad,
The boggles felt bad.
They gave him a pair,
of new goggles to wear.
He sang with joy,
he liked his new toy.
They blew a balloon,
and let it fly to the moon.
They sang and danced some more,
wore dresses that soon tore.
They then wore the wigs,
That they borrowed for the pigs.
And now they are friends,
It’s a story with no end

He went to the side
And saw a deer inside
And then got lost suddenly
Then he gets so scared
Bites his nail and wakes up weirdly

-Aadhira Ghai, Grade 4

The Unicorn from the sea- a
limerick

There was once a unicorn from the sea
Who always wanted to be a tree
She then saw a plant
And wanted to chant
And then she was a honeybee

-Alethea P. Mascarenhas,
Grade 5

-Aarna Talwar, Grade 5

Space Disaster

Astronaut Freddie was asked to get a piece of Pluto
He travelled there, but everything he didn’t know
Freddie was so happy he started doing the floss
His floss pushed Pluto to a black hole with a toss
Freddie was terrified; but he didn't give up
He tried some tricks and worked his luck
Off he went carrying Pluto with him to its place
Then took a piece of Pluto to NASA from space
-Jayden Rebello, Grade 4
15
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The Two
Planets

THE SACK
As he walked along the shore ,
He found a necklace lying on the floor,
A duck waddled to him,
And started to swim
Then he took the elephant on a his back
And then jumped into a sack
Out of the sack jumped a little rabbit,
Which soon started to ribbit
“Paint the roses red!” he said
And went to sleep on the bed.
-A nonsense poem by Zoya
Braganca, Grade 5

Just a normal day,
In the vast universe of space.
Two planets ‘friends’,
Always fight for mass and gas.
“I deserve it! Look how pretty and blue I
am!” Neptune said.
“No way you get that!? I need every single
gram!” Uranus said.
“Haha, you both are so funny!”
Saturn laughed
“I’ve got a simple solution.”
She continued
“Just take some mass from my rings,
In a second you both will look bling!”
Saturn said
“Oh, thank you, Saturn!”
Uranus said
“How silly we are!”
Neptune laughed

Life is
better with
laughter

-Vaishnavi Vedant, Grade 4

My Dog's Name Be Gerry
Me dog’s name be Gerry
He be playin’ with his best friend
Cerry
He be talkin’, He be walkin’
He be jumpin’ up an’ rappin’

The hound be a gangster
Who be speakin’ like a hamster
He be bringin’ the gangster home and
be showin’ him to Cerry
Cerry be thinkin’ he be very merry.

One day Gerry be thinkin’ it’s nice to
be a dog
Then he be sees a frog, with the head
of a hog
He be chasin’ the frog-hog
He be yellin’ ‘Come back froggy
you’re dinner for this doggy
He be chasin’ the frog-hog round and
round
Until he found another round head
hound.

Me dog’s name be Gerry
And me love him very very.
Very very!

16
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Captain Blackbeard
Captain Blackbeard!
Captain Blackbeard!
He was greedy and cruel.
He didn’t listen to the
rules.
He burnt a boat,
He cut a throat!
He took a sword,
And made a board!

-A character portrait in rhyme
by Mayadevi Knezevic, Grade 2

Nonsense
everywhere!
The Clown Blew Up The Balloon
It Popped In Her Face
The Elephant Quacked
The Dog Sat
And The Snail Won The Race
The Child Spoke Fluent French
The Man Made A Horrible Stench
The Woman Danced
The Old Man Pranced
The Tree Sat On The Bench
-A nonsense poem by Tara
Gadre, Grade 5

There once was a green
pear.
Who had soft and fluffy
hair.
He liked to roll.
So was put in a bowl
And that was a mighty
scare!
-A limerick by Parth Yadav,
Grade 5

At School
Ding-dong, ding-dong goes the bell.
The teacher's soft melodious voice,
Floats into the air,
And makes the kids lose interest in
anything else
I hear the old window go
creak...creak...creak
-Saanchie Kelkar, Grade 3
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Hi said the old weird lonely looking man
Can I borrow your old rusty frying pan
I nodded my head
And smiled like a crackhead
And then danced under my very large fan
-A limerick by Hannah Vales,
Grade 5

RAIN
Drip and drop
Plop, pitter patter
May be heavy or light
Wets everything open.
-Praveena Rane, Grade 3
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My Favourite Book
My Favourite book is Harry
Potter
J.K Rowling is my all time
favourite author .
Some magic and the story
becomes tragic .
When Harry Potter casts a spell
the scene becomes fantastic .
Sometimes the scene is sad and
sometimes it is mysterious.
Then I become serious.

When Hermoine Granger gets
detention Ron and Harry look at
each other with frustration .
Each book had an amazing
story.
The students at Hogwarts study
history and grow up to work at
the magic ministry .
These books are going to be well
known even after a century

-Reva Kulkarni, Grade 6

Red Riding School
Red Riding School,
Suddenly got a pool.
Then the students said,
"We need a bed!"
The teacher said no
And the students walked out with sorrow
Then the studients slowly planned
That the teacher's fail is close at hand.
They got some stinkbombs and some spray
The teacher's fail has come today!
They set it off and soon enough,
The teacher was covered with stuff!
-Neel Shrivastava,
Grade 4

18
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Twinkle Twinkle Our Little Stars
(Pre-primary)
-Clean India Poster byy Naomi, UKG

-Deep Blue Sea with clay by Arwa, UKG

-Story illustration by Chloe, UKG

-Thank you note by Theodore, UKG
19
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-Kite for Makar Sankranti by Avyan, UKG

-Underwater creatures painting
by Ravika, UKG

-Sao Joao weath by Mysha, UKG

-Cover for Goldilocks by Naomi, UKG

-I want to be an artist by
Arwa, UKG
20
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Students have used tools and skills taught in
ICT and created drawings and charts.

-Art by Nyla Gomes, Grade 1)
-A drawing in MS Paint 'A starry night’ by
Abaan Khan (Grade 1)

-Fact Sheet by Aadhira Ghai, Grade 4
21
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-#ME by Ina Sahoo, Grade 1

-Stylish design by Lukas,
Grade 1

22

-Fact Sheet by Jayden Rebello, Grade 4
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I feel that artists, musicians, sports men
and women earn money by being
ambassadors for a lot of companies
because they get paid to do so and in
their particular professions, they do
something that changes the world in its
unique way. So they also get paid to do
that. Also they are role models for
many people.

Perspectives &
Reflections

-Aaniyah Shaikh, Grade 5

Professional artists,
musicians, sportsmen and
sportswomen earn so
much money because of
the fan support. They
worked hard and earned
fame. Professionals who
have more fans get more
work and therefore they
earn more money. For
example a famous
cricketer will be chosen for
the IPL, they have a lot of
fans so people will sponsor
them. They will also be
paid for advertisement
and endorsement.

In your opinion, why
do professional artists,
musicians, sportsmen
and sportswomen earn
so much money?

Professional artists,
musicians, sportsmen and
sportswomen earn so much
money because of their
talent and hard work. The
public enjoys sports and
entertainment. For this
reason artist, musicians,
sportsmen and
sportswomen earn so much
money as the media
companies pay them for
their talent and hard work.
-Blessia Bazil, Grade 5

-Serena Patel, Grade 5

Professional athletes and artists gain their place
after years of practice.
The talent they possess is rare and limited. This
adds more value to them.
A majority of jobs are either more strenuous
mentally or physically. However, for athletes
and artists, their job strains both their mind and
body.
When it comes to sportsmen and sportswomen,
a lot of them put their lives at risk for whatever
team they are playing for.
They need to lead life by example as they
become role models for the younger
generation.

I personally think it's because
of their popularity which they
have earned through their
handwork and dedication.
Their quality performances
attract public attention and
once they are popular, they
generate revenue and bring
fame for themselves, the firm
and even the nation on a
whole. This is one of the
reasons for them to make so
much money.
-Jezneel Jones, Grade 5

-Aarna Talwar, Grade 5
23
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Memories
For the annual day, we had to go to the
CCRTV studio to record the plays,
dances and songs. The studio had two
floors. On the first floor, students were
waiting for their turn to record, and on
the second floor was where all the
magic happened. A few of my friends
were in the same scenes as I was, so we
got to meet each other. I was so excited
to meet my friends and my classmates.
When it was our turn to record, we
went into the room and in a few
minutes we were done with our first
scene. We would change in between
scenes and chat with each other while
we waited. When we finally got to
watch the whole program on YouTube,
no one would be able to tell how long it
took to get it right, but everyone could
tell it was a job well done.
- Trisha Biyani, Grade 6

One of the best experiences in my ten
and a half years was the annual day
recording. The first virtual annual day
by TGS and my first Annual Day from
this school. My recording took three to
four takes but I think I did my best in
recording. The name of the item I was
in was 'The Show Must Go Online.' I
was in Scene 11 and had to carry 2
hairbrushes and a tape as my props.
The program was held in CCTR TV
studio. I worked very hard to memorise
my dialogues with expression. The
school posted the video on YouTube
and that’s when I saw my virtual
background. I did it on a green screen. I
really thank my teachers and other staff
members for working day and night
and making the show very successful
-Anjaneeya Lamba, Grade
5

On the 2nd of February, the students of Grade 8 were invited to record anchoring
segments for The Gera School’s Annual Day. Recording in a studio was a new experience
for me, and the pandemic made this first time experience even more unique. After
many months of studying with my peers online, it was delightful to meet them in
person, and collaborate together to create an entertaining final product. The studio itself
was larger than I expected, and its advanced equipment helped enhance the quality of
the Annual Day show. The teleprompter provided was extremely helpful for making the
recording session go more smoothly, and I also appreciated the assistance given by the
teachers and staff, which overall helped improve our performances. To conclude, I
enjoyed the session at the studio and found it as a good learning experience for learning
the basics of anchoring and recording at a studio.
-Mantra Tengase (Grade 8)
24
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Annual days! EVERYONE LOVES THEM. Although The Gera School’s 2021 Annual
Day was not a typical annual day, it was pulled off amazingly. Everyone was rushed in
the preparations, the practice, and the setup of the annual day. One day, we had to go
to a recording studio, and the next day we had to go to another. It was very tiring. The
scariest things were my recordings. I was just thinking about, “Should I do this? Should I
do that?” But with enough practice, I was able to nail my recordings. Now all I do is
wait… OH NO! Video recordings too? I rushed to the CCRTV studio, only to find that I
was early. “ARE YOU SERIOUS?” I yelled in my mind. So, I just sat there. Finally,
everyone came and I could go in for the video recording! It was hard, but I got through
it. A few weeks later, oh look! An email!
“TGS Annual Day, Live on Youtube, February 26!" I need to watch it. I was excited for the
Annual Day. Finally the day of the program arrived. I took my iPad, and watched. I was
waiting for the end. I wanted to see myself. I watched through the other performances,
which were good, not going to lie! But the performance I participated in was the best. I
was so happy, seeing myself on screen. All my hard work had finally paid off. I was…
Let’s just say… I was SO SO SO SO SO HAPPY!

-Neel Shrivastava, Grade 4

~Chhavi~

-Trisha Biyani, Grade 6
25
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Les mots Francais

Sac a dos
Bonjour! C’est mon sac à dos. Tu as un sac à dos? Je prends mon sac à dos de l'école.
Mon sac à dos est jaune. C’est à 5 poches. Mon sac à dos est fort. C’est grand et il y a
dans mon sac à dos est le livre, stylo, règle, gomme et crayon. Mon livre est rouge. Ma
gomme est aussi rouge. C’est utile et a beaucoup de rangement. Le sac à dos vient dans
mes couleurs. Merci au revoir!
-Zara Bajaj, Grade 6
26
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Mon Idole

Mon idole est une animatrice qui s'appelle Rebecca Parham. Rebecca est une
animatrice américaine, et une youtubeuse qui possède une chaîne nommée ‘Let me
Explain Studios’ (Laissez-moi expliquer studios). Sur sa chaîne, elle explique ses
expériences de la vie avec les dessins animés. Maintenant, elle a beaucoup de vidéos sur
sa chaîne et un grand nombre d'abonnés qui adore ses vidéos. Bien qu'elle soit très
populaire maintenant, avant elle avait beaucoup de difficultés.
Quand Rebecca était petite, elle était très passionnante sur le topic de l’animation,
dans sa vidéo ‘Draw my Life’ (Dessiner ma vie), elle mentionne qu'elle a aimé les petits
films de nickelodeon "dans les coulisses" où ils expliquent le processus d'animation.
Parce qu'elle s'intéressait à l'animation, elle a étudié dans l’université de Ringling. Mais
l'école d'animation n'a pas été facile pour elle car les élèves de sa classe étaient bien
meilleurs que Rebecca. Bien que ce n'était pas facile, elle a fini sa première année
d'université, mais, dans sa deuxième année d'université, sa grand-mère est morte, il est
donc difficile de se concentrer sur l'école. Qu’elle ça, elle a échoué sa deuxième année
d'université et a dû attendre une autre année pour postuler à nouveau à Ringling pour
le cours qu'elle a échoué. Dans l'année où elle a attendu, elle a fréquenté la classe
affaires, qui elle aimait beaucoup. Après un an, elle est revenue en classe et a réussi. À
cette époque, elle a découvert YouTube et s'est intéressée à YouTube et considéré
comme un You tubeur, mais, elle ne dit pas sur le topic parce qu’elle devrait postuler à
des studios comme Disney et Pixar. Après l'université, sa famille l’a aidé à faire une
entreprise appelée "Let me Explain Studios", et avec ça elle fait un chaîne de YouTube
pour son entreprise. Bien qu'elle ait obtenu son diplôme, ce fut la pire période de sa
vie, car elle était stressée et confuse. Après, sa père est mort et bien qu’elle pensait
qu'elle a fait une dépression, elle ne l'a pas fait et a été motivée parce qu'elle a traversé
une période difficile dans sa vie.
Au pire, elle a posté des vidéos sur YouTube, et la vidéo est devenue très populaire! À
qu'elle devenait populaire, elle s'est fait de nouveaux amis sur YouTube, et fait une
vidéo avec ses amis, qui est devenu très populaire! Bientôt elle a eu beaucoup
d'abonnés, est devenue très populaire dans la communauté de l’animation sur
YouTube! Parce qu'elle avait beaucoup d'expérience en dessin et en théâtre, elle est
devenue une YouTube populaire, et a même été invitée en tant qu'invitée YouTube à
Vidicon (une convention YouTube)!
En conclusion, la raison elle est mon idole, est parce que bien qu’elle eu beaucoup de
mal sur sa périple, elle a devenu très réussi! Elle m'a inspiré en montrant que tu iras
bien même dans tes mauvais moments. Aussi, parce qu'elle est une animatrice qui fait
sourire les gens avec l'animation, ce qui est important pour moi parce que je veux
devenir une animatrice dans le futur.

-Mantra Tengase, Grade 8
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-Art work by Praveena Rane,
Grade 3
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-Drawing by Alina Singh,
Grade 4

-Painting by Nyla Gomes,
Grade 1

R

O
W
N

-Painting by Hiya Raut,
Grade 2
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-Drawing by Trisha
Biyani, Grade 6
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-Abstract drawing by Avisha
Khanna, Grade 4

-Painted pot by Sofia Sanchez,
Grade 3

-Painting by Abaan Khan,
Grade 1

-Drawing by Aarush
Madwalkar, Grade 3

-Drawing by Ina Sahoo,
Grade 1
29

-Drawing by Marquez
Menezes, Grade 1
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-Artwork by Nida Khan, Grade 6
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Teacher's Corner
Focus on the Locus
Tough year? Well, it might get worse!
It’s probably safe to say that 2020 wasn’t particularly fun. There are very few people
(but they do exist) who have actually had an incredibly successful year. Entrepreneurs
all over the world have been able to leverage the power of the internet and turn the
tides for themselves and their companies. Think about it… if the pandemic didn’t
happen, would we even know what Zoom is?
So while most of us have not had the best year, and there was a small percentage of
people who did, perhaps this can serve as a teachable moment on resilience and
entrepreneurship- How can we be that small group of people who seemed to have
been untouched by what happened? We don’t need to be unrealistic about it and
expect to be on Forbes’ Top 100 List but we can make a few positive inferences.
It starts with something I learnt a few years ago while studying personality traits in
Psychology (human behaviour fascinates me). The concept was called Locus of
Control, and it refers to how people perceive that outcomes are a product of their
own behaviour or external forces. In other words, to what extent I feel ‘in control’ of
my own life and events related to it. You may have heard the phrase Locus of Control
before, but it was proposed by Julian Rotter back in 1954 and since then, a ton of
social scientists have embarked on research related to it, as well as how it affects
human behaviour, mood, careers, relationships, and so on.

In a nutshell:
The locus of control is divided into two parts- Internal and External Locus of Control.
If you have a higher Internal Locus of Control, that would have positive implications
because you feel more in control of the events in your life (thoughts really do
translate into actions!) And if you have a higher External Locus of Control, you would
feel nothing is your fault and external forces are to blame.
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Example time: Which student are or were you?
High Internal Locus of Control: The student who is aware of what your strengths and
weaknesses are, takes feedback well, and takes accountability for the scores you get.
High External Locus of Control: Believed the results of exams were not in your hands,
felt the marks you got were a representation of how much your teacher likes you, or
how good or bad the exam is.
Now, of course, there are aspects of our lives that we cannot control, but there are so
many things that can be influenced by the way we think about things. While most of
us felt helpless during the first lockdown announcement and wondered how we would
go to work or school, there were entrepreneurs who were creating tools to get our
work done. They didn’t have to, they didn’t need to, but they took advantage of a dark
time and turned it into a positive one for themselves. Carpe Diem (Latin for ‘seizing
the day’) is a hilariously overused yet underrated phrase because it doesn’t just mean
making the most of your day, but it also means that the power lies with you. It is up to
you to determine to what extent you can change your life, and if you have a higher
internal locus of control you will find yourself turning negative moments into
positives. It’s even likely that you will no longer look at negatives as negatives but as
opportunities.
2021 might be worse than 2020. The question is: What are you going to do about it?

-Mr Jurish Nath
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